Club House Newsletter January 2018
Happy New Year to everyone! We hope you all had a relaxing break and made lots
of great memories with your family!
Club House - We are so excited to finally say the Club House is open for business
last month. It has been 3 great weeks; time has gone by so fast. Please help spread
the news.
Parent Discussion Night – January 16th from 6-7. This month’s topic is New
Behaviour Strategies, Time In. We always have a great discussion; we hope you can
join us. We always provide free child care for the evening. It is open to the
community, so you are welcomed to boring friends.
Bears- Are really enjoying helping with the cubs. It is really nice to see them help
them wash their hands and having them sit on their lap for story time. Their
favorite book was Santa’s stuck. They really enjoy making different things with
dirt, leafs and anything they can find and adding water. They are going to be great
scientist when they grow up.
Cubs- Outside they enjoy playing in the sand box- especially making cakes and
donuts out of sand. They also enjoy going down the slide and riding the tricycle.
Inside they have been building with britzel blocks and with the cars and trains.
Their favorite story was Brown bear, brown bear.
Closed- January 15th in observance of Martin Luther King Birthday
P.M. snack- Starting in January we will change the p.m. snack. Instead of having
children sit down for snack, we will have it to go for the ride home. We will have a
bowl of goldfish on kitchen counter with Dixie cups.
Label your jackets – If you label your child’s outerwear we can make sure you get
them back!

We look forward to 2018 and all the fun it will bring. As always please bring
questions or concerns to us and thank you for our continued support!

